In recent years, with the development of China's economy, people's material life level is increasing, the basic necessities of consumption level is rising. Among them, the demand for housing and the quality of the living environment has been greatly enhanced, and the rapid development of the interior environment art design industry has been promoted. Indoor environment art design is a comprehensive discipline combining multi field knowledge, interior decoration elements to express the theme of the natural selection effect on the whole room decoration, meet the modern physiological and heart of the indoor space environment, construction of human nature and construction harmonious physical and spiritual needs. Therefore to explore the natural style material texture, in a variety of interior design in the application of color and line patterns and other design elements, design is beautiful and practical indoor environmental protection and energy saving and environmental art design. It is the embodiment of people-oriented design concept, and is the development direction of modern people yearning for nature and returning to simplicity.
actual investigation in a variety of synthetic building materials decoration in the space environment for long-term life, may have a negative impact on human health, which is from the people-oriented design concept. Therefore, it is an inevitable trend for the interior design to develop the interior design into the style of natural wind, and to create the natural environment.
The indoor environment decoration is the process of protecting and beautifying the surface and the space of the building with a variety of decorative materials and decorative items. The aim is to protect the main structure of the building, improve the physical performance of the building, use the function and beautify the indoor environment. At the same time to meet the taste of life in the pursuit of human comfort. On the two characteristics of the physical and practical interior architecture, practicality can better meet the needs of people's lives, different decorative styles to meet people's psychological needs of different lifestyles. In recent years, the indoor environment art design popular green design concept, natural fashion art design in the indoor environment is more and more popular, the application of natural style to a decisive role in the design of decorative style indoor environment and environmental characteristics, is not difficult to see the indoor decoration fashion with natural environment created only to adapt to the human spiritual world demand is the ultimate pursuit of indoor environment art design industry.
The expression of natural fashion in modern interior design
（1）From a certain point of view, the pursuit of the highest level of design and the fundamental standard is natural. Through the use of natural materials and natural color and modern interior design integration, integration and the style of folk culture and art and nature, to create a comfortable natural garden style, improve people's living environment closer to nature and return to nature make people's spirit and soul release feeling recover the original simplicity.（二）, The most prominent feature of modern interior design is its simple natural style. Bamboo, wood, stone and other natural materials in the interior design of the application, although it will appear relatively rough, but can effectively adjust the indoor temperature and humidity, very beneficial to human health. At the same time, the natural material itself has a natural texture and color, can make people feel fresh and natural fresh wind.
（2）People of the modern interior design is more concerned about the harmonious coexistence of man, nature and architecture, which is the concept of low cost and moderate consumption, breaking the previous extravagance and waste, luxurious style of interior design, interior design reflects the numbered musical notation and the nature, to alleviate people driven by consumer pressure in interior design. The characteristics of modern interior design simple natural style just to meet the requirements, the design of a new era of the modern interior design of natural style has a huge space for development, but also will become the trend of interior design.
Rules for the design of interior design
（1）design rules highlight functionality. All interior design and decoration of the design theme and objectives are around the use of the function of the room. According to the different functions of the room such as bedroom wall decoration with warm color wallpaper or Qiangbu paste application technology to complete, reflect the warm and quiet function; bathroom wall decoration need to adopt wear-resisting tiles by gluing technology to complete, reflect the waterproof hidden function; so that the rooms of different functions, meet the needs of different functions in the form of decorative design, materials and colors using different methods. Highlight the functional requirements of all interior design is to be followed by a spatial positioning, otherwise lost as the theme of functional services, interior decoration will be chaos can not be carried out.
The interior design of natural style is the most prominent manifestation is the interior design of the natural material, rather than chemical synthetic materials are harmless, some natural materials will also pose a threat to human health, such as mineral containing aluminum, can release toxic gases are not suitable for indoor plants. Therefore, the interior designers through rigorous refining and screening, the quality, health, environmental protection of natural materials used in interior design, to ensure that green interior design.
（2）Design rules two highlight aesthetic function. Architectural interior decoration should also adapt to the architectural modeling, focusing on the aesthetic and artistic value. Often talked about the decoration is not only landscaping, decoration if there is no beautification of the design, decoration can not talk about. Therefore, in addition to the main highlight of the practical function of the contemporary interior decoration, it is necessary to further enhance the aesthetic decoration of indoor decorative decoration, highlighting the aesthetic nature of indoor decoration. Natural style of interior design aesthetic to increase the details of the process and the other necessary KitKat room according to the overall function and style, fashion fabric collocation indoor natural color with the seasons and the change, rather than a random use of color design, indoor natural fashion decoration to achieve aesthetic aesthetic in accordance with principles of cultural connotation to complete interior decoration.
The modern interior design of natural style, must be widely used natural light, raw materials, green plants, natural color and a series of natural elements, but the application of these elements must avoid random placement and stack, reasonable collocation and processing of various elements, the natural elements of the coordination, construction of indoor space environment of harmony and unity.
（3）Design rule three. In the indoor environment art design commonly used to cover the natural style decoration materials has linens, lighting and indoor appliances, wallpaper, the floor will sometimes use natural style of decoration materials, and tablecloths. A good construction technology is a good way to achieve good indoor environment design. With many years of experience in the design of the designers, the design process in the first place. Design is a kind of human activity, so the designer should call the ergonomics and environmental psychology, from the actual needs of the people, to create a comfortable, natural and practical indoor space environment design, namely natural style, modern interior design must adhere to the economic and practical principle, to meet the needs of the people's material life and spiritual needs.
Application of natural fashion in modern interior design
（1）Natural color. Different colors of emotional expression is also different, through the color design can convey the feelings of the designer, and then to the audience with different feelings. The natural color into the interior space design, for the modern people to advocate for nature and natural psychological fit, easy to narrow the indoor space environment and people's spiritual resonance. Among them, the natural colors include natural wood, surface color stone, bamboo and other materials in the interior design of the natural color, can give a person a kind of harmony, simple, friendly, natural feeling, in line with the modern pursuit of health, natural and simple living environment requirements.
（2）Natural materials Natural material is the material basis of modern interior design, which plays an important role in the overall design of interior space. In order to highlight the natural fashion of modern interior design, many designers often used in the interior design process of raw materials, natural materials. But in the natural selection of materials, two questions as much as possible, one is the use of natural materials, environmental health, such as bamboo, wood, hemp and other materials, these materials not only for human health did not affect its natural texture and elegant rustic, can create a very rich visual effect. In the use of natural materials, natural and simple, on the other hand, avoid too inflexible and stiff lines, more natural and free curve and keep the original color and texture, such as paint and wood furniture, simply a layer of varnish, its purpose is to maintain the natural wood nature, make people feel natural and simple and refreshing.
（3）Natural lighting
The use of natural lighting in interior design can not only save energy and protect the environment, but also play the role of interior decoration through the change of light. In the application of natural lighting to the design process, there is the need to consider the climate, environment, skeleton, lighting and color. Natural light into the room is divided into direct light, reflected light and diffuse light and other forms, only to ensure that the distribution of the light of the creativity and rationality, in order to promote indoor visual experience more comfortable and beautiful. The method of using natural light includes top lighting and side lighting and mixed lighting. For interior designers, combined with the actual environment of the building and the principle of natural light, natural light can be used to achieve scientific, rational and innovative application of natural light.
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